
From:  
Sent: Thursday, February 1, 2024 5:31 PM
To: Medworth <Medworth@planninginspectorate.gov.uk>; p_holman1@sky.com
Subject: incinerator in Wisbech reference Number EN010110

You don't often get email from Learn why this is important

My reference Number 20032826

Wisbech is not the right place for this proposal , we just do not have the infrastructure for such a large 
installation.
. This is a small town with a poor road system, to take on an extra 300 lorries a day as proposed is 

beyond thinking of, we already have problems now with the roads.
I have also heard it requires thousands of gallons of water to run, where is all the water coming 
from with the summers getting
hotter because of climate change , Also the location is right close to a large academy school and other 

schools , children,s nurseries, homes for the elderly, and residential homes , surely this cannot be right to 
do this, It would be a blight on a town that is already struggling after the pandemic.
Wisbech before the pandemic was never rich, but there was pride, we used to have a Rose Festival each 
year where people came from all over to visit, Wisbech in bloom, which we won several times, there were 
garden competitions, we had nice shops , it is an historical town .
now the heart has gone from here.
Who would want to move here, Who would want to invest and build homes and new businesses, and 

shops, more schools, more doctors surgeries, with this monstrous structure, dominating the skyline 
belching out its fumes. NO ONE.
WITHOUT YOUR WASTE INCINERATOR WE COULD LIVE AND GROW
WITH IT, IT WILL BE SUICIDE FOR A ONCE LOVELY TOWN  
PLEASE SAY NO TO WISBECH INCINERATOR
GIVE US A CHANCE TO RECOVER.
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